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QUESTION 1

A multnatonal corporaton requires their coaches to be translated into the users\\' natve laniuaie. A BPM applicaton
developer has not provided translatons for all the laniuaies. What must the BPM applicaton developer do to handle
situatons 

where a users selected laniuaie is not supported and a default is required? 

To desiinate the default label, the BPM applicaton developer must create: 

A. a coach vi ew conf iurat on opt on for the default label 

B. a localizaton resource with a default local key, and create a default local value 

C. a key-value pair list local variable and set the label to the default local key in the user\\'s browser 

D. a default label usini an environment variable and set it to the default laniuaie in the user\\'s actve directory profle 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Afer deployini a new snapshot and miiratni in-fiiht instances to the new snapshot, a BPM applicaton developer has
found some instances with orphaned tokens. Which API must the BPM applicaton developer use to manaie the
orphaned tokens? 

A. Java 

B. REST 

C. JavaScript 

D. Web Services 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

A bank has a loan request process with a user task called Approve Loan that is performed by members of the
Underwritni Department. In orderto reduce risk, the bank has a requirement, that only the senior underwriters can
approve loans 

over a certain amount. 

What must the BPM applicaton developer use to meet this requirement? 

A. Ajaxservice 

B. Web service 

C. Team fter service 
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D. Team retrieval service 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

An insurance company has a claims process that is performed by a claims analyst and is due in 3 days. If the claims
analyst has not completed the task in 4 days an escalaton should be sent to a manaier The claims analyst can stll
complete the task, even if the escalaton has been triiiered, and the manaier should only be notfed once. Which
confiuraton should the BPM applicaton developer implement for the escalaton tmer? 
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A. Exhibit A 
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B. Exhibit B 

C. Exhibit C 

D. Exhibit D 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

A company has a healthcare enrollments business process that is to be implemented worldwide for all of it employees.
Part of the employment process are a set of steps that the company uses in several other business processes. These
steps may need to vary dependini on the laws of diferent countries and the plans that are ofered in each country. The
company wants to have a sinile process that is followed in every country but needs to be sure that the porton of the
process that is subject to local laws will comply with the laws of each country. Which BPM component should the BPM
applicaton developer use to meet these requirements? 

A. Subprocess 

B. Linked Process 

C. Dynamic Process 

D. Event Subprocess 

Correct Answer: D 
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